PET TRAVEL CHECKLIST FOR DOG FRIENDLY HOTELS

1. DOG FOOD/TREATS/MEDICATION
- Dog food
- Dog treats
- Flavored water additive (to entice drinking)
- Powdered pumpkin (digestive aid)
- Slippery elm (tummy soother)
- Calming chews/CBD
- Other usual supplements

2. DOG MEDICAL NEEDS
- Medication - essential and emergency
- Dog first aid kit
- Nail clippers (in case of broken nail)
- Protecting paw balm
- Skin soother
- Dog friendly bug repellant

3. DOG CLEANING/CLEANUP SUPPLIES
- Shampoo (in case they get into ickies)
- Ear cleaner with cotton rounds
- Grooming wipes (in case they get into ickies)
- Brush/comb
- Window cleaner (travel size)
- Microfiber cloth for window cleaner
- Air freshener spray (travel size)
- Stain and odor remover (travel size)
- Disinfecting wipes
- Lint roller
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4 DOG TRAVEL ESSENTIALS FOR HOTELS

☐ Food bowls
☐ Food slop mat
☐ Training treat pouch
☐ Water bowl (can be same as food bowl)
☐ Leash
☐ Harness/Collar
☐ ID Tags
☐ Bandana (permethrin bug repellant treated)
☐ Poop bags
☐ 2 Microfiber travel towels (for drying and cleanup)
☐ Portable dog crate
☐ Dog bed/crate pad
☐ Dog blankets
☐ White noise machine/app or radio
☐ Sheet(s) to protect furniture from dog hair
☐ Cooling vest (if it’s going to be over 75 degrees)
☐ Dog jacket(s) - appropriate for weather conditions
☐ Toys/treat toys to keep dogs occupied
☐ Portable playpen with shade cover (optional - useful if you plan to picnic and the park or beach)
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